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‘Life on Standby’: Take advantage of
seasonal work while you can, page 2

Students
celebrate
festival
of lights
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Coming Tuesday in A&E: The Daily
reviews ‘Goodnight Desdemona’

Shull breaks dig record in final
Spartan volleyball home series, page 4

Broncos boot
SJSU’s upset hopes

More than 500 attend
Roshni in Student Union

see ROSHNI, page 3

Students
face off
in nine ball
challenge
By Adam Browne
Daily Staff Writer

The crack of the cue stick and
the rumble of polished pool balls
echoed through the Student Union
bowling center in the seasonal nine
ball tournament.
Nine ball is a game of billiards
or pool considerably different from
the more familiar eight ball game
because only nine required balls
are set in a diamond shape.
In nine ball, the players begin
the choice for breaking the diamond shape by rolling balls to see
which one is closest to the side.
The first ball to be struck has to
be the lowest numbered one. If
the nine ball goes in, the match
is over.
“We have five tables for the
competition, even though there
are 10 tables in all,” said Mary
see POOL, page 5

Iguanas brings
back ‘Burritozilla’
By Michael Geslani

By Lindsay Bryant
Daily Staff Writer
The Barrett Ballroom in the San
Jose State University Student Union
was alive with music, dancing and
laughter for the annual Indian Student Organization’s celebration of
Roshni — “the festival of lights.”
On Sunday from 7 p.m. to 10
p.m., more than 500 attendees filed
into the venue, and they were met
with welcomes from Pankti Shah
and Shilpa Menon.
Dressed in traditional sarees
and holding small cups of red
paint, Shah and Menon adorned
each person’s forehead with the
kum-kum.
“We apply this for special occassions,” Shah said. “It is for good
luck and a sign of welcoming.”
The Diwahli festival began with
a short video that sent the crowd
into an eruption of screaming and
laugher. Most songs were in either
English or Hindi, the common language of the students in the Indian
Student Organization.
The Indian festival of lights is
traditionally an October celebration in India but was held Sunday
because of the conflicting schedules of the students and to take a
break from studying.
“The Roshni celebration is held
at a good location,” said Pavam
Reddy, an electrical engineering

Campus
hangout
returns
Daily Staff Writer
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Spartan cornerback David Bowen tackles Boise State University’s Quinton Jones on Saturday in Spartan Stadium. The Boise State Broncos
kicked a last-second field goal to beat the Spartans 23-20.
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ABOVE: The Spectrum Dancers of San Jose
State University perform their routine at halftime in Spartan Stadium on Saturday. RIGHT:
The stands in Spartan Stadium were filled with
fans who watched San Jose State University
face No. 14 ranked Boise State on Saturday.
The official attendance figure was 21,742.
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Spartans hold lead against undefeated
Boise State until final few minutes of contest
By Greg Lydon
Daily Senior Staff Writer
With the help of a 37-yard field goal
by kicker Anthony Montgomery in the
final seconds of the game, No. 14 Boise
State University escaped with a 23-20
victory over the San Jose State University
football team Saturday.
The disappointed Spartans gave credit
to their opponents after the game for
making the plays they needed to win,
but also won’t accept any moral victories
for their effort against one of the hottest
teams in the nation.
“I don’t feel good about losing at all,”
said SJSU cornerback Christopher Owens. “Whether it is losing by three or losing by one. We have to play harder next
week.”
With the scrappy victory, the Broncos
keep their Bowl Championship Series aspirations alive with their 10-0 record going into the final weeks of Western Athletic Conference play.
“We are really disappointed. We felt
strongly we could win,” said SJSU head
coach Dick Tomey. “We fought our guts
out, and we were just not quite good
enough tonight.”
Spartan quarterback Adam Tafralis
threw for 173 yards passing and three

touchdowns for the second time this season, but it wasn’t enough to hold off the
fourth quarter comeback by the Broncos.
“This is going to sting for a little while,”
Tafralis said. “There were plays towards
the end that I didn’t make that could have
changed the game.”
Holding the ball for more than 10
minutes in the fourth quarter, Boise State
erased the 20-12 SJSU lead behind coolhanded senior quarterback Jared Zabransky.
The veteran signal caller made big
throws when he needed on the final two
drives of the game, but the Boise State
offense was fueled in the second half behind the legs of workhorse tailback Ian
Johnson, who rushed for 151 yards on 29
carries and one touchdown.
Boise State tied the score with 5:22
remaining in the fourth quarter on a 1yard touchdown run by Zabransky and a
outstanding throw by Zabransky on the
two-point conversion when he found
wide-out Jerard Rabb in the back of the
end-zone setting up a exciting finish witnessed by the 21,742 fans in Spartan Stadium.
see FOOTBALL, page 4

GAME STATISTICS BREAKDOWN
Scoring by quarter:
1

2 3

4 Final

SJSU
0 7 6 7
Boise State 0 6 6 11

20
23

Rushing leaders:
-SJSU
Yonus Davis 51 yards
-Boise State
Ian Johnson 149 yards
Passing leaders:
-SJSU
Adam Tafralis 173 yards, 3 TD
-Boise State
Jared Zabransky 181 yards, 1 INT
Receiving leaders:
-SJSU
James Jones 8 receptions, 88 yards
-Boise State
Drisan James 4 receptions, 118
yards
Total offense yards:
-SJSU 248
-Boise State 341

After being gone for months, Iguanas is now back in full effect at the
same place is use to be at 330 S. Third
St.
“(I) used to love it when I worked
here,” Rob Igoe said before his order
for a burrito came in. “I’m glad it’s
back.”
Igoe, a San Jose State University
alumnus, said it was his first time
back, and he likes the burritos more
than some taquerias in the area.
Liz Orozzoco, co-owner of the restaurant, said the reason why Iguanas
closed down in the first place was a
dispute over the lease.
She said she looked at other places
around in downtown, but she was
fortunate to come back to its original
location.
The reopening went without any
notice but co-owner and son of Liz,
Jeremy Orozzoco, said that word
spread, and they had a packed house
several weeks ago.
The place has two rooms; one
where you order your food, and another room to eat and enjoy live music,
which was a cafe at one point called
Cafecito, but the owners decided to
keep the name.
“It used to be coffee and music,
but when we reopened, we decided to
not to do the coffee anymore,” Jeremy
said. “Now it’s strictly music in the
evenings, but we still call it Cafecito,
but there’s just no coffee.”
He said they had live music on
their reopening and that there was no
one sitting and people had to stand to
watch the band play.
The restaurant, which still has the
same feel as it did before but with a
little renovation and a revised menu,
offers up more than just your regular
burrito.
It’s the home of “Burritozilla,” the
burrito that is as big as your head.
“It’s a monstrous burrito,” Jeremy
said. “It’s three tortillas, it’s a fivepound burrito. It’s five pounds of
meat, beans, cheese, rice, sour cream
and everything.”
The menu also has an assortment of
other items, such as carne asada, fries
and a section of “cheap thrills” that is
similar to the dollar menu offered at
fast-food chain restaurants.
“We have a flauta dog, tacos, the
pita flauta and the quesadilla,” Jeremy said about the restaurant’s “cheap
thrills” section, where the price is set
at one dollar per item, not including
tax.
Jeremy said size is what sets it apart
from other taquerias in the area.
“Another thing that sets us apart
with our food is that everything is
done fresh here on a daily basis,” Jeremy said.
For SJSU students, there is a 10
percent discount with a student ID.
“Actually, I think we are going to
extend it to all students,” Jeremy said.
He wants to extend it to any student
from any school in the area, as long as
that student has identification.
Iguanas is open from Monday
through Saturday and has live music
and an open mic night every Monday
and Thursday.
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OPINION

QUOTE OF THE DAY:

You’ve got to make a conscious choice every day to shed the old —
whatever ‘the old’ means for you.
— Sarah Ban Breathnach

LIFE ON STANDBY

With the holidays around the corner, it’s time to fill empty wallets

The tree lots are opening up. Ornaments, lights,
tinsel and mistletoe litter the shelves of stores and
Santa’s workshops are popping up in malls nearby.
In fact, walk a little ways to Plaza de Cesar
Chavez, on North First Street in between San
Fernando and San Carlos streets, and you’ll catch a
glimpse of the San Jose tradition of Christmas in the
Park beginning to set up.
Literally the day after Halloween, strands of garland with lights and bright red ribbons adorned light
posts, along with snow blowing machines that will
be in use when the festivities begin Nov. 24, according to the Christmas in the Park Web Site.
However, volunteers have been working on the
planning since Oct. 4, the Web site said.
The Christmas holiday does appear to be rearing
its head a lot sooner now that Halloween has ended
and Thanksgiving is less then two weeks away.
As executive editor Cheeto Barrera pointed out
in his Oct. 17 column, “ ‘It’s beginning to look a lot
like Christmas,’ but it’s only October,” except now
it’s November.
The hype of the holidays is in full force more than
ever to get that Christmas list cut down and begin
checking off a name or two as quickly as possible.

SPARTA GUIDE

However, for many college students and many
others, this is a lot easier said than done. We see
Christmas as a big hole in our wallets or a huge
credit card bill come the New Year.
This can be easily remedied by picking up a seasonal job on the side.
I know, I know — you are tired
or have finals coming up and are
just ready to hop into a car or
plane and take off to some remote
island far, far away. The last thing
on your mind is donning a Santa
Claus hat or some Christmas vest
with glitter as you greet customers with a cheery “Hello, how
JANET MARCELO
may I help you” or “Sure, your
son/daughter/husband/wife will love it.”
But, it must be done.
After all, you wouldn’t want Santa leaving you a
lump a coal in your stocking now, would you?
There are many ways to find a seasonal job. One
of the quickest is just to walk around the mall and
see if any stores have “help wanted” signs up.
During the holidays, employers are looking for the
extra hand and usually are willing to take anyone up.

Write letters to the editor and submit Sparta
Guide information online. Visit our Web site at
www.thespartandaily.com. You may also submit
information in writing to DBH 209.

Sparta Guide is provided free of charge to students, faculty and staff members. The deadline for entries is
noon three working days before the desired publication date. Space restrictions may require editing of
submissions. Entries are printed in the order in which they are received.

TODAY

TUESDAY

Resume Day
The Career Center is hosting “Resume Day,” a
chance for students to have their resumes updated
and reviewed from 1:30 to 3:30 p.m. in the Career
Center Module F. For more information, contact
Evelyn Castillo at (408) 924-6031.

Counseling Services
Ellen Lin will hold drop-in hours from 3 to
5:30 p.m. in the Mosaic Cross Cultural Center of the
Student Union. For more information, e-mail
Annalyn Cruz at annalyn.cruz@sjsu.edu.

Counseling Services
Counseling Services will host a meditation and
stress-reduction group from 2 to 3 p.m. in the
Administration building room 201. For more
information, contact Mark Forman at (408) 924-5910.

QTIP
Queers Thoughtfully Interrupting Prejudice will
hold a general meeting from 5:30 to 6:30 p.m. in the
Montalvo room of the Student Union. For more
information, contact Derrick Quema at
(510) 691-1989 or e-mail qtip_sjsu@yahoo.com.

Muslim Student Association
The Muslim Student Association will host an
event titled “Islam: Demystifying the Myths” in the
Umunhum room of the Student Union. For more
information, e-mail the Muslim Student Association
at sjsumsa@gmail.com.

Concert Series
A part of the listening hour celebration titled
“Student Showcase Hour” with a brass recital from
12:30 to 1:15 p.m. in the Music building Concert
Hall. For more information, contact Joan Stubbe at
(408) 924-4649.

COMIC BY DAVID JOHN

Simply fill out an application form, maybe submit a
resume and wow them with your conversation skills
during the interview, and you’re in.
Second, there are Web sites such as CareerBuilder.
com, Monster.com or CraigsList.org where you
can apply for jobs ranging from accounting and
finance to the retail and food hospitality industries.
Of course, some of these jobs are not seasonal and
would prefer to have you stick around instead of get
up and go.
Also, San Jose State University’s Career Center
Web site offers the same options, but it is a little better than other job search engines. The Career Center
not only offers jobs in retail and food, but the majority of them are on campus, so if you’re a full-timer or
part-timer, you can still go to your classes and make
some extra cash without having to leave campus.
Or play vulture when hunting for a parking space
to go to class from work.
And if you are looking for a job to further your
career, the center also offers resume and mock
interview workshops, along with networking opportunities during job fairs with employers and SJSU
alumni.
And lastly, the saying of “it’s not what you know,

but who you know that matters,” often works in
some situations.
Have a friend working in retail or at a restaurant?
See if he or she can put in a good word for you, and
you can have a stock or server position in no time
and money for present shopping.
One good thing about seasonal jobs is just that
they are “seasonal,” meaning when the holidays are
up, submit your two weeks’ notice, and you are free
to enjoy the rest of your winter vacation in peace.
However, if you find the career to be beneficial,
then you can stick with it and see where it takes you.
At least your pocket will be a whole lot less
empty.
And, just for a little FYI, the snow-blowing
machines at Christmas in the Park don’t really blow
snow, as I’ve learned in previous years of watching
kids trying to catch a snowflake on their tongue and
screaming in horror at the realization that it’s soap
suds.
But hey, it’s the closest you’ll get to it here in San
Jose.

Janet Marcelo is the Spartan Daily opinion editor.
“Life on Standby” appears every Monday.

EDITORIAL

Roman Catholic woman priest
refuses to be silenced by protests
San Jose State University has a proud history of
opening its nondenominational Spartan Memorial to
all in our university community who wish to use it.
Last spring, I began offering a weekly Catholic
Mass to the SJSU community to share some of the joy
I feel as a Roman Catholic woman priest. I am validly
ordained in the tradition of Apostolic Succession, but
illicit/contra legem as a woman priest because Canon
Law 1024 states that only a baptized male may receive
ordination.
Last spring, we put up fliers to alert the SJSU community of the Masses. The fliers were almost immediately taken down.
I put many of them back up again. These also
disappeared.
I said to myself, “this will pass,” and didn’t bother
to mention it except to those attending the weekly
Masses.
This fall, I again began offering a weekly Mass to
the SJSU community, this time on Wednesdays at
5:15 p.m. This semester, the fliers are not disappearing — they are being defaced.
Those who resist Roman Catholic feminist activism on this issue seem to have accelerated their
methods. Affixed to the posters are printed stickers
announcing, “Not a valid Roman Catholic Mass.
(small print) Victoria Rue is not a validly ordained
Roman Catholic priest.”
Other posters had a white paper affixed to them of
the statement made last spring by the bishop of San
Jose. Still, other fliers have been hand-stamped with a
similar message.
On the morning I first noticed the defaced posters,
I was standing in the women’s studies office, and a
woman student came in very upset and asked, “What
do you know about these stickers all over those posters?”
I told her I had no idea who was doing it, but I felt
sad that they needed to try and “silence me.”
She said, “You know, religion is not my thing, but
have you got any more posters, because I want to go
and put them up.”
This is a state university. We are here to learn,

among other things, that differing points of view,
even when we vehemently disagree, can coexist and
that differing opinions are to be respected.
The late Pope John Paul II said Catholics were not
even to speak about women’s ordination as priests.
Thankfully, a state university is not the Vatican.
If someone believes that there should not be
women priests in the Catholic Church, I respect
that position. But I also believe that it is time for the
church to change, and if it won’t, it’s time for those of
us willing to step forward to offer a visible alternative.
Last weekend in Los Angeles, I co-celebrated a
Mass with two other women priests.
Afterwards, a frail, 90-year-old nun approached
me and held my hands.
She looked directly into my eyes, sighed, and said,
“I feel as though I’ve experienced the Mass for the
first time.”
There are good reasons to celebrate this kind of
Mass.
I continue to believe that conversation and dialog
are methods to foster coexistence and perhaps even
understanding. A time-honored method is a panel
discussion with differing points of view represented.
With that in mind, perhaps the person(s) who is
defacing the Catholic Mass fliers would be interested
in having a public panel discussion on the subject of
women priests and women’s ordination in the Roman
Catholic Church.
Perhaps we could invite others to join the public
conversation so that it could be a learning situation
for all. I would gladly participate.

Victoria Rue is a lecturer of comparative religious
studies and women’s studies at San Jose State University. Guest columns appear every Tuesday and Wednesday. Editorials will return next Monday.

Questions? Comments?
Interested in writing a guest column?
Contact the Spartan Daily at
spartandaily@casa.sjsu.edu
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ROSHNI- Event features songs, dancing
Continued from page 1

JENNIFER SEIGAL/ SPECIAL TO THE DAILY

Civil engineering graduate student Ripenpreet Kaur does a classic Hindi dance at the Roshni Festival in the Student Union on
Sunday. “Roshni” means “lights” in Hindu.

student. “It is good to chill out from
studying for midterms, free time to
enjoy the music and dancing.”
The organization celebration
filled the Barrett Ballroom and left
some standing alongside the walls
and dancing in the back.
As hosts Praneet Kaus and
Dheeray Gulab Rani introduced
each student performance among
swirling overhead lights and green,
white and orange Mylar balloons,
the crowd erupted with hoots and
hollers.
“The dancing is good, and it is
all entertaining,” said Udayarica
Karra, who was celebrating his
23rd birthday at the Roshni event.
“We are able to meet different people and encouraged to wear our
traditional Indian dress.”
Karra wore his sherwani — a
long smock and sash worn around

the neck — among many others
wearing their traditional Indian
dress.
“We come here to celebrate the
spirit of Diwahli,” Rani said. “It is
so nice to see so many people especially of Indian descent here tonight.”
The hosts announced the
“highly anticipated performances,”
which included solo performances
of singing, dancing and flute-playing.
The performers who garnered
the most attention were the people dancing to popular Bollywood
songs, the Indian version of America’s Hollywood.
Even incorporating American hip-hop, one group danced
to Usher’s song “Yeah,” and all
groups choreographed their own
dances.
Tushar Inamdar played a traditional Indian flute, and his friend
Salwar Kurta shook his hand and

congratulated him on a nice performance.
“Roshni is celebrated all over India to enlighten ourselves and everyone in society,” Kurta said.
The Web site for the Indian
Student Organization said the
celebration of Roshni is “twofold”: to celebrate the festival of
lights and bring together Indian
students to enjoy music, dance
and fun.
“We get to listen to traditional
songs and dance,” Reddy said. Naidu and Reddy said in unison, “It’s
great fun.”
Karra said the songs in the performances Sunday night are an integral part of Bollywood movies in
India.
“In America, there are songs in
the background of movies usually,”
Karra said. “But the songs and music in Bollywood movies, they are
singing and dancing throughout
the movie.”

Bush advisers open floor to new ideas New Zealand allows ‘LOLs’
on future of ongoing Iraq conflict
By Ben Feller
Associated Press

WASHINGTON — Responding to a humbling election, White
House aides said Sunday that President Bush would welcome new
ideas about the unpopular war in
Iraq, even from Democrats he had
branded as soft on terrorism.
As Bush planned to meet Monday with a key advisory group on
the war, his advisers adopted a
new tone, days after a dissatisfied
public handed the White House a
divided government.
“Full speed ahead” in Iraq, as
Vice President Dick Cheney put it
in the final days of the campaign,
was replaced by repeated calls for
a “fresh perspective” and an acknowledgment that “nobody can
be happy” with the situation in
Iraq.
“We clearly need a fresh approach,” said Josh Bolten, Bush’s
chief of staff, making the rounds of
morning talk shows.
Democrats, meanwhile, showed
they were not all in accord on how
to proceed in Iraq. Although party
leaders back a multifaceted approach to stabilizing the country,
lawmakers have not unified on
when to bring troops home without risking more chaos in Iraq.
Sen. Carl Levin of Michigan, the
incoming chairman of the Armed
Services Committee, urged that
U.S. troops begin coming home in
phases within four months to six
months. He and Sen. Joe Biden of
Delaware, the incoming chairman
of the Foreign Relations Committee, predicted many Republicans
would support such a resolution
now that the election is over.

“We have to tell Iraqis that the
open-ended commitment is over,”
Levin said.
Yet the Senate’s top Democrat, Harry Reid of Nevada, did
not seem to go as far. He said he
thought the withdrawal of U.S.
troops should began within a few
months, but when asked if he
would insist on a specific date, he
said, “Absolutely not.”
The administration will not
support a timetable for drawing
down troops, Bolten said.
“Nobody wants to get the troops
out of there more than President
Bush,” he said. “But they need to
be there to support the Iraqi government, to make sure that the
Iraqi government succeeds. And
as soon as we can get them out, we
will.”
As the war dominated the U.S.
political debate, there was more
carnage in Iraq. Suicide bombs
erupted in a crowd of police recruits in Baghdad, while Iraqi
Prime Minister Nouri al-Maliki
rebuked lawmakers for putting
party and sectarian loyalty ahead
of Iraq’s stability.
Attention, too, turned to Bush’s
meeting with the bipartisan Iraq
Study Group at the White House.
Led by former Secretary of State
James A. Baker III and former
Democratic Rep. Lee Hamilton,
the group expects by year’s end to
recommend a different course for
peace and stability in Iraq.
Already, military commanders
are re-evaluating strategy under
the leadership of Gen. Peter Pace,
the chairman of the Joint Chiefs
of Staff. Bush also ousted Defense
Secretary Donald H. Rumsfeld

right after the election, after saying
days earlier that would not happen.
“All these things are pushing toward one thing, and that is victory
in Iraq,” White House counselor
Dan Bartlett said Sunday. “If there
are good suggestions coming from
either the Baker-Hamilton commission or elsewhere — members
of Congress, both Republican and
Democrat — we want to listen to
them.”
The tone of the conversation
changed when Democrats won
control of the House and Senate in
Tuesday’s elections.
Before Election Day, Bush said
the Democrats’ goal was to get
out of Iraq, not win in Iraq, and
that if Democrats swept to power,
the terrorists would triumph and
America lose.
A majority of voters — almost
six in 10 — disapproved of the war,
and they overwhelmingly voted
for Democrats, according to exit
polls conducted for The Associated Press. A solid majority of voters said the U.S. should withdraw
some or all of its troops from Iraq.
“You know, it’s a big disappointment for us in the White
House to have lost control of
both Houses of Congress,” Bolten
said. “But sometimes in adversity,
there’s opportunity, and hopefully
we can take advantage of this opportunity.”
Biden and Levin appeared on
ABC’s “This Week.” Bartlett was
on “Fox News Sunday.” Bolten appeared on ABC’s “This Week, CBS’
“Face the Nation” and “Late Edition” on CNN. Reid was on CBS’
“Face the Nation.”

WELLINGTON, New Zealand (AP) — New Zealand’s high
school students will be able to
use “text-speak” — the mobile
phone text message language
beloved of teenagers — in national exams this year, officials
said.
Text-speak, a second language
for thousands of teens, uses abbreviated words and phrases
such as “txt” for “text,” “lol” for
“laughing out loud” or “lots of
love,” and “CU” for “see you.”
The move has already divided
students and educators who fear
it could damage the English language.
New Zealand’s Qualifications
Authority said Friday that it still

strongly discourages students
from using anything other than
full English, but that credit will be
given if the answer “clearly shows
the required understanding,” even
if it contains text-speak.
The authority’s deputy chief
executive for qualifications, Bali
Haque, said students should aim
to make their answers as clear as
possible.
Confident that those grading papers would understand
answers written in text-speak,
Haque stressed that in some
exams, including English, text
abbreviations would be penalized.
Post Primary Teachers’ Association President Debbie

Te Whaiti said the authority’s
move reflects the classroom
situation.
Teachers would have concerns
if text slang became acceptable
in everyday written language in
classrooms, she said.
Critics said the National Certificate of Educational Achievement or NCEA, the main qualification for high school students,
would be degraded by the authority allowing text speak use in
exams.
Internet blogger Phil Stevens was not amused by the announcement. “nzqa(New Zealand Qualifications Authority): u
mst b joking,” Stevens wrote. “or
r u smoking sumthg?”

Got a news tip? Call 924-3281
Are you looking for a great
seasonal job?
Good. We’ve got one!

•Work for Shutterfly, a leading e-commerce company,
in Hayward, specializing in digital photo products
•Mid-October until mid-January
•Day, swing and graveyard shifts available
•Free shuttle from the Hayward Bart station
•Fun environment!
Call or stop by your Manpower office:
Manpower
185 Park Avenue, #191
San Jose 95113
408.998.4444

“CO-ED NAKED POOL” *
n

full bar & drink specials!!

n

29 classic billiard tables

n

live music & DJ’s

n

2 monster HD screens

n

tasty nachos and hot wings

n

foosball and ping pong

n

air hockey

‘pool’ as in
‘Billiards’!!

STUDENT NIGHT WEDNESDAYS
$10 FLAT FEE WITH VALID STUDENT ID UNLIMITED HOURS AND PLAYERS

NO LIMIT MONDAY NIGHTS
$15 FLAT FEE -- UNLIMITED HOURS AND PLAYERS

* ok. not “naked” but we tried -- FBL crew
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FOOTBALL- Team comes up short against Boise State
Continued from page 1

The Spartans’ next drive stalled at
the 39-yard line when a Tafralis
pass intended for wide receiver
James Jones slipped through his
hands, forcing the Spartans to
punt.
“I put this loss on my shoulders,”
Jones said. “I dropped it and hurt
my team. We need to make more
plays to win the game.”
Tomey said after the game that
the Broncos make plays when they
need to, and that’s why they’re so
good.
The big play Boise State needed
came on the punt, when returner
Marty Tadman’s 41-yard punt
return gave Boise State the ball on
the SJSU 37-yard line.
“The punt return was a huge play
— it gave them field position, with
plenty of time left,” Tomey said.
Using the limited time left in
the game to their advantage, the
Broncos took their time and used
the hard-nosed running of Johnson
to set up the game-winning field
goal attempt, leaving the Spartans
no time left on the clock for a lastsecond comeback.
The Spartans defense came out
energized in an atmosphere similar
to the game against Stanford
University, holding the highvoltage Boise State offense scoreless
in the first quarter for the first time
all season.
On the first play of the second
quarter, Tafralis opened the scoring
on the afternoon, hitting Jones on
a 10-yard touchdown pass, giving
SJSU a 7-0 lead.
Back-to-back Boise State drives
would be stopped in the red zone,
followed by two Montgomery field
goals to cut the Spartans’ lead to 76 at the end of the half.
SJSU running back Yonus Davis

By Lindsay Bryant

JORDAN MCKONE/ DAILY STAFF

San Jose State University running back Yonus Davis breaks a tackle brought by Boise State safety Alexander Gerald on
Saturday.

got to work quickly in the second
half when he took a pitch from
Tafralis and jetted 72 yards for
an apparent touchdown, but the
play was called back for a Spartan
penalty on a play that would prove
costly for the Spartans in the end.
Boise State would take their
first lead in the game with 6:55
remaining in the third when
Johnson smashed his way into the
end zone on a 2-yard touchdown
run giving Boise State a 12-7 lead
after a failed two-point conversion.
The Spartans would rebound
quickly, scoring on their next two
possessions, with Tafralis throwing
touchdown passes to wide-out

John Broussard.
Then,
after
an
Owens
interception
off
an
errant
Zabransky pass attempt from his
own end zone that was returned 25
yards to the 3-yard line, Tafralis hit
Jones on his third touchdown pass
of the day, giving the Spartans a
20-12 lead with 14:21 left in the
game.
“We had the momentum and
were up,” SJSU middle linebacker
Matt Castelo said. “They made
more plays in the fourth quarter.
We couldn’t finish.”
Game changing plays seemed to
just be out of reach for SJSU during
the game tying Boise State drive in

the fourth, when a Zabransky pass
bounced off the hands of a Boise
State receiver but SJSU cornerback
Dwight Lowery slipped and fell to
the ground before he could make his
ninth interception of the season.
“We played against the wicked
witch of the north and couldn’t
make the plays we needed in the
end,” Tomey said.
The Spartans’ record falls to 6-3
on the season, and they will travel
to Hawaii next weekend to face off
against WAC rival the University of
Hawai’i.
“We have to win next week,”
Tafralis said. “We’ve come too far as
a team not to give our best effort.”

Women’s basketball falls to Titans
By Lindsay Bryant
Daily Staff Writer

The San Jose State University
women’s basketball team came
within five points late in the second
half against its Saturday afternoon
opponent Cal State Fullerton, but
the Spartans lost the season opener
69-52.
In the first regular-season game in
the Event Center, the lady Spartans
shot just 29.5 percent from the field
and were out-rebounded 48-27 and
outplayed by the Fullerton Titans.
“I am not so much concerned
with the 30 percent that we shot but
more concerned that we got out-rebounded 48-27,” said interim head
coach Greg Lockridge. “We lost the
rebound war today.”
The Spartans played a game of
streaks, showing promise and lending cheers to the 223 in attendance
at the 2:30 p.m. game.
“We played well for five minutes
here and 10 minutes there, but we
just couldn’t put a complete 40-

minute game together,” said sophomore guard Natalie White.
SJSU freshman guard Brittany
Helm scored a team-high 13 points
in her Event Center debut, and
White added 11, while seven other
Spartans contributed to the 52 total
points scored against the Titans.
Also making her official debut
was freshman guard Laretha Griffin, who pulled down three rebounds and helped the Spartans
cut the lead in the second half with
a layup and made the free throw after being fouled.
“I’m disappointed,” Griffin said.
“We had a lot of mental mistakes.
As a freshman, I felt a lot of pressure. I just want to contribute to
the team and win.”
For the Titans, forward Toni
Thomas dumped in 24 points and 11
rebounds, and India McDaniel and
Ariel Adams both scored 12 to start
their season with a record of 1-0.
“Mentally, we were not ready
to knock down shots,” White said.

Pizza

BUY ONE GET ONE FREE with this coupon off an item

equal or lesser in value

We deliver until 3 am15% discount with Student ID
slight delivery charge applies

1299 South 1st Street
Cross street Alma

next to Spartan Stadium

Shull breaks
volleyball record;
SJSU wins 2 games

Fraternity Party Discounts

Large TV
Sporting Channels

408. 292. 4200

Daily Staff Writer
The San Jose State University
volleyball team ended its home
season with a pair of conference
wins against Boise State and the
University of Idaho and sent
the four seniors off with lasting
memories in the Spartan Gym.
In both matches, the Spartans
swept their opponents in three
games. Thursday, they took the
match against Boise State 30-23,
32-30, 30-22, and then they beat
the Idaho Vandals 30-24, 30-24,
30-22.
“This is the way you want it to
be,” said head coach Craig Choate.
“It is a nice ending for the girls,
and everyone was really prepared
to back them up tonight.”
In the match against Boise, four
Spartans hit into the double digits
and accounted for 54 of the Spartans’ 61 kills: Niki Clement, Sarah
Christensen and Colleen Burke all
contributed 11 and Jennifer Senftleben slammed down 19 kills.
Against Boise State, senior libero Jessie Shull broke the SJSU
and Western Athletic Conference
single-game and season records
of most digs in a match at 20, and
she increased her numbers to 577
digs for the season. Shull previously held the record of 561 that
she set in 2004 and boasts 2,161
total career digs, which ranks her
in the top 10 in NCAA history.
“Jessie has been unbelievable
for the last four years,” Choate
said. “I mean, she is at the top in
the nation with more than 2,000
kills, that speaks for itself.”
In Saturday’s game against
Idaho, the Spartans came out
playing strong and hard for the
last home game of the season and
“senior night.”
After honoring the four seniors before the game with a few
words from coach Choate and
flowers from the seniors’ parents
and family, the Spartans played a
picture-perfect game.
Seniors Sarah Christensen,

Kristina Conrad and Jessie Shull
contributed to the WAC win and
improved the Spartan conference
record to 8-6 and with an overall
record of 17-10.
The fourth senior Dyana has
been unable to play since Oct. 19
after injuring her knee in a game.
“This is a bittersweet ending
for Dyana, because she unfortunately blew out her knee,” Choate said. “I am really happy with
this class. Kristina has played extremely well, and she didn’t start
for us last season (but does now).
And Sarah is playing on two bad
knees but has played hard and
well.”
Recording her eighth doubledouble of the season and second
this week, Conrad put in 48 assists and 11 digs.
Shull nearly tied her own single-game record of 20, with 19
digs and also added one assist
and one service ace.
“It was exciting to come out
and play for the last time here,”
Conrad said. “But it was sad, we
were all crying a little in the locker room before the game.”
After the last home win, the
players’ families and friends waited for the girls to come out from
the locker room to garnish them
with homemade signs, flowers
and hugs.
As Shull walked off of the court
for her last game at home, she got
a running start before jumping
into the open arms of teammate
Senftleben.
“I am so sad,” Senftleben said.
“It is going to be hard without the
seniors. I am the only one left that
played with them for three years
straight. It is going to be tough to
replace them as players and their
personalities.”
After a few tears, but many
more hugs and smiles, the seniors
left the place they called home for
the past four years.
“It couldn’t have ended any
better. We played the game perfectly,” Shull said.

JENNIFER SEIGAL/ SPECIAL TO THE DAILY

Spartan guard Natalie White glides past Fullerton guard Andrea Adams during
Saturday’s season opener. White scored 11 points for the Spartans, who fought
hard but fell to the Titans 69-52.

“They were a better team tonight;
we need to improve on running solid offensive sets and continuously
putting pressure on the defense.”
With eight minutes left and trailing by 10, coach Lockridge called a
timeout and told the Spartans to cut
the lead by the four-minute mark.

The Spartans made a small run
and scored five points including an
“and-one” situation by Helm, but
SJSU could not hang on in the end
and gave up 12 points to the Titans
in the final six minutes.
The Titans went on a 10-0 run
against the Spartans in the final
minutes and put the win out of
reach at 59-44 with 5:06 to go.
The Spartans, 0-1, continue
their schedule of nonconference
games with a matchup against the
Cal State Northridge Matadors, at
7 p.m. Nov. 17 in the Event Center.

CHANTERA GUNN/ DAILY STAFF

Players from the San Jose State University women’s volleyball team rally
together before their last match against the University of Idaho Vandals on
Saturday in the Spartan Gym.
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CROSS COUNTRY NOTEBOOK

SJSU women’s team ends season with 15th-place finish
classified 15 ”

By Michael Geslani
Daily Staff Writer
The San Jose State Unversity
women’s cross country team finished
in 15th place at the NCAA West Regional in Portland this Saturday.
Senior Tiffany Hall led the seven
SJSU runners, finishing in 29th place
with an individual time of 22:17.16.
According to the SJSU athletics
Web site, this was the best finish for
the Spartans at the NCAA Regional
in school history.
Saturday’s race was the last event
for the SJSU women’s team for the
2006 season.
Leading up to Saturday’s race,
assistant coach Jeff Argabright
said, “The men’s team has been get-

ting in some good workout but also
trying to get their legs rested for regionals.”
Jeff said they had changed up
their workouts during practices,
where instead of running they are
swimming and biking.
Earlier in the week, both coaches looked forward to the final two
races for the season.
On Oct. 28, the men’s and women’s teams competed in the Western Athletic Conference Championship race in Fresno, where the
men’s team finished fifth and the
women’s team third.
Head coach Augie Argabright
said the course was easy for some
runners because of the fact that high

school state championships are also
held on the course and some of the
runners had been there before.
The men’s team, which placed
fifth overall, was led by Samuel
Wambugu, who finished 14th with
a time of 26:07.10 in the 8K race.
Wambugu also earned a selection
to the second-team All-WAC.
Assistant coach Jeff Argabright
said Wambugu was sick during the
week and the race.
Wambugu said he only practiced twice the week of the WAC
Championships.
“During the race, I had difficulties breathing and felt tired,” Wambugu said in an e-mail interview.
“It also affected me mentally, be-

cause when I felt sick, I thought I
could not perform like I wanted to
or to the best of my ability.”
Jeff Argabright thought he could
have done a lot better if Wambugu
was 100 percent.
“I thought he would be top
seven if he was healthy,” Jeff said in
an e-mail interview. “It was disappointing that he got sick, but it was
out of our hands, so we just had to
deal with it.”
Although Wambugu was sick before the race, he said he never likes to
think about races before he competes,
because it makes him nervous.
“The only odd thing I do during
a race is that I chew gum,” Wambugu said. “Chewing gum helps me

stay relaxed.”
Finishing in third place in the 5K
race, the women’s cross country team
was led by Tiffany Hall, Erica Sahli
and Marlene Elizalde, who placed
third, ninth and 14th, respectively.
Hall finished with a time of
17:49.30, becoming the third Spartan in women’s cross country history to be a first-team All-WAC, and
she has finished in the top three in
the last 10 races.
When asked about her performance, Hall spoke more about her
teammates than herself.
“It was a great day for both the
men’s and women’s team,” Hall said
in an e-mail interview.
Sahli finished with a time of

18:10.70, and Elizalde finished with
18:21.10 and both earned second
All-WAC second-team selections.
Elizalde’s strong performance
earned her the selection, and her
time was also a career best.
In other cross country news,
head coach Augie Argabright was
named SJSU “Coach of the Year.”
Augie said he was surprised to win
the award but was more concerned
about the teams’ next two races.
“I was so excited when I heard
that Augie won ‘Coach of the Year,’
” Hall said. “He deserved it, though.
He has done a great job at encouraging our team to be the best we
can be both in the classroom and
on the course.”

cLAssIfIEds
Submit and Pay for your Classifieds Online with the convenience of a credit card. Questions on how to place your classified? Call 408.924.3277

EmploymEnt
DELIVERY DRIVERS Party rental business.
Perfect for students. Earn up to $250 every
weekend. Must have reliable truck. Heavy
lifting is req’d. Call 408 292-7876 or www.
astrojump.com
ACTION DAY NURSERY/PRIMARY PLUS
seeking Infant, Toddler & Preschool Teachers
& Aides. FT& PT positions avail. Substitute
positions are also avail that offer flex hrs. ECE
units are req’d for teacher positions but not
req’d for Aide positions. Excellent opportunity
for Child Develop majors. Call Cathy for an
interview@ 244-1968 X16 or fax res. to 2487433
DAYCARE TEACHERS. K-8th school seeks
responsible individuals for extended daycare,
PT, PMs. No ECE units req’d. Previous childcare exp. a must. Please call 248-2464
ABCOM PRIVATE SECURITY Hiring: Security-All Hrs 24/7, PT/ FT. Possible Commute.
Scheduler-Eves. PT. (408)247-4827
ATTENTION SPARTANS Welcome back! Are
you looking for part-time/ full-time work to help
you get through the school semester? Well,
look no further. Corinthian Parking Services is
looking for valet parking attendants for our local shopping malls, hotels and private events.
We will work around your school schedule.
Requirements for an interview:
ï Must have a valid California Class C license
ï Must provide a current DMV printout
ï MUST be responsible, well-groomed and
punctual.
ï MUST HAVE EXCELLENT CUSTOMER
SERVICE SKILLS.
If you qualify, please call Kyle at 408-9815894 for an interview.
SITTERS WANTED. $10 or more per hour.
Register FREE for jobs at www.student-sitters.com.
SWIM TEACHERS Year round program. Indoor pool. Exp. with children a must. Teaching
exp. not req’d. AM/ PM/ WE shifts avail. Email
res to sdavis@avac.us
EARN $2500+ MONTHLY and more to type
simple ads online. www.dataentrytypers.com
TEACHERS/INSTRUCTORS P/ T Instructors,
elem. schools.
Degree/ Cred. NOT required.
Opportunity for teaching exp. Need Car.
VM(408) 287-4170Ext. 408
EOE/ AAE
NOW HIRING! If you are looking for a job,
the SJSU Career Center can help! Register
with SpartaSystem (the Career Center’s
online career management tool) & access
over 1,400 job listings on SpartaJOBS, the
Career Center’s official job & internship bank.
It’s easy. Visit us at www.careercenter.sjsu.
edu, sign in with your tower card ID & search
SpartaJOBS! New jobs are added daily.

STUDENT WORK

Part-time/ Flexible schedules
$17.70 BASE - appt.
VECTOR, the company for students, has parttime openings available for customer sales/
service. The positions offer numerous unique
benefits for students, including:
- HIGH STARTING PAY
- FLEXIBLE SCHEDULES
- Internships possible
- All majors may apply
- Scholarships awarded
annually, conditions apply
- No experience necessary
- Training provided
Watch for us on-campus throughout the semester, or call (408) 866-1100 or
(650) 940-9400-9am-5p
workforstudents.com/ sjsu
***************************************
FOOD SERVICE/ESPRESSO BAR/HOST PT
positions avail in S’vale restaurant. Flex hrs.
$11.00 to start. Call Wendy@733-9331

YMCA After School Directors and Leaders
needed! The YMCA of Santa Clara Valley is
hiring for After School Enrichment Centers
TODAY! Programs located throughout greater
San Jose area. Full & part-time positions
available. Fun staff teams, great experience
working with children, career advancement,
excellent FT/PT benefits and training opportunities. Must have at least 48 semester units.
Apply on-line at www.scvymca.org or email
resume to ymcajobs@scvymca.org. (408)3516434

RECREATION LEADERS
WANTED
LGS Recreation is looking for energetic, fun,
role models to work with youth in our after
school programs in Los Gatos. Hours: Monday, Wednesday and Friday 7:00am-2:30pm
and Monday through Friday 2:00pm-5:00pm.
Please email your resume and availability to
Kathy at kathy@lgsrecreation.org (408)3548700

STUDENT UNION, INC. JOBS! Positions are
available in the following areas:
*Office Assistant-Evnt Cntr
*System Analyst-IT/ Comp Services *Pinchaser/ Maintenance-Bowling Cntr *Computer
Services Technician-IT/ Computer Services
*Accounting Assistant-Event Cntr *Aquatic
Center Coordinator-Aquatic Cntr *Personal
Trainer-Sport Club *Building Services Supervisor-Event Services *Maintenance Assistant
-Student Union
Applications are available in the Student
Union Admin Office, 3rd floor, across from
the A. S. Computer Services Cntr or online at
www.union.sjsu.edu

DRAFTER- An engineering company, located
in Fremont, is seeking part-time or fulltime
mechanical drafter.
Responsibilities:
Drafting of parts and assemblies, Working
with Bill Of Material and detailed drawings,
Supporting design/engineering department
and constructing BOMs
Requirements:
Strong organizational and communication
skills, Reliable and multi-tasked, Familiar with
AutoCAD, Pro/ENGINEER is a plus
Send your resume to: tooltekeng@gmail.com

\OFFICE HELP- An engineering company,
located in Fremont, is seeking part-time or
fulltime office help.
Responsibilities:
General office help, Assisting with Accounts
Payable/Receivable, Purchasing, Shipping
and Receiving, matching with purchase orders
Requirements:
Strong organizational and communication
skills, Reliable and multi-tasked, Familiar with
Microsoft Office (Word, Excel, PowerPoint,
Outlook), and QuickBooks is a plus.
Send your resume to: tooltekeng@gmail.com

GOT SCORES? Teach SAT, GMAT, GRE,
LSAT, or MCAT for The Princeton Review. 315 hrs/ wk, $18+/ hr. Apply at www.princetonreview.com.

MARKETING
INTERN POSITION
avail immed for mktg. or related major in area
mktg firm. Email resume or questions to cenriquez@themahoneycompany.com

TEACHERS/RECREATION LEADERS Positions available in our school age day care
programs (K - 5th grade) Experience working
with children helpful but not necessary. We
offer flex hours that can fit around your schedule. Substitute positions also available. Great
opportunity to gain experience and knowledge
working with children in an enjoyable setting.
Call Small World Scools (408) 370-2700, Ext.
20, fax resume: (408) 370-0505, or forward
message or resume to: maureenkrieger@
yahoo.com (408)370-2700

For rEnt
3BD-2BA-2 BLOCKS FROM
SJSU

3bd apartment with walk in closets. Great
for students/ roommates!! Great Floor Plan!
Washer & Dryers on premisis. Parking available!! Only $1,275 mo, may work with you on
the deposit!! email: sjminv@aol.com
$895MO.+MOVE-IN BONUS! Sunlit corner
Studio Suite with new tile kitchen counters &
cabinents. Newly refinished bathroom.
For more information call 408.590.6379 or
408.509.1750

For SalE
MATTRESSES & FURNITURE BRAND NEW:
Twin/Full-$175, Queen-$199, King-$299,
5-Pc. Bdrm. Set-$499, Sofa/Love-$499. Can
Deliver. (408) 272-7000

SErvicES
PROFESSIONAL EDITING for your paper
or dissertation. Experienced. Efficient. Exact.
Familiar with APA & Chicago styles. ESL is a
specialty. Grace@(831)252-1108 or Evagrace@aol.com or visit www.gracenotesediting.com

opportunitiES
EARN $800-$3200 MONTHLY to drive cars
with ads placed on them. www. CarAdTeam.
com
PART TIME BUSINESS FOR THE PERSON WHO HAS A STRONG DESIRE FOR
MORE OUT OF LIFE AND IS COACHIBLE
AND TRAINABLE. IF YOU POSSES THESE
THREE QUALITIES WE WILL TEACH YOU
HOW TO MAKE AN EXCELLENT INCOMEWORKING JUST PART TIME FROM HOME.
WWW. BESTHOMEINCOMEOPPORTUNITY.
COM

WantEd

Spartan Daily
Dwight Bentel Hall, Room 209
pHOnE:
408.924.3277
Fax:
408.924.3282
EMAIL:
classified@casa.sjsu.edu
ONLINE:
www.thespartandaily.com

DISCLAIMER
The Spartan Daily makes no claim
for products or services advertised
below, nor is there any guarantee implied. The classified columns of the Spartan Daily consist
of paid advertising and offers are
not approved or verified by the
newspaper.
Certain advertisements in these
columns may refer the reader to
specific telephone numbers or
addresses for additional information. Classified readers should be
reminded that, when making these
further contacts, they should require
complete information before sending money for goods or services.
In addition, readers should carefully investigate all firms offering
employment listings or coupons for
discount vacations or merchandise.

Lost and found ads are
provided free as a service to
the campus community.
DBH 209 -

$SPERM DONORS NEEDED$ Up to 900/
month. Healthy Men, in college or w/college
degree, wanted for our anonymous sperm
donor program. Help people realize their
dreams of starting a family. Apply Online:
www.cryobankdonors.com

10 AM to 3PM M-TH

CLASSIFIED AD RATE INFORMATION
Each line averages 25 spaces. Each letter, number, punctuation mark, and space is formatted
into an ad line. The first line will be set in bold type and upper case for no extra charge up
to 20 spaces. A minimum of three lines is required. Deadline is 10:00 am , 2-weekdays prior
to publication.
MINIMUM THREE LINE CLASSIFIED AD:
DAYS: 1
2
3
4
RATE: $10.00 $15.00 $20.00
$25.00
$2.50 EACH ADDITIONAL LINE AFTER THE THIRD LINE.
$3.00 EACH ADDITIONAL DAY.
• RATES ARE CONSECUTIVE DAYS ONLY. •ALL ADS ARE PREPAID.
• NO REFUNDS ON CANCELLED ADS.
FREQUENCY DISCOUNT: 40+ consecutive issues: 10% discount
SJSU STUDENT RATE: 10% discount. Ads must be placed in person in DBH 209 from
10 AM or 3PM. STUDENT ID REQUIRED. Rate applies to student’s individual ads
only. Not intended for businesses and/or other persons. Frequency discount does not
apply.
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Save the seeds

NEWS
POOL- First prize took $45
Continued from page 1

PEARLY CHAN/ DAILY STAFF

Two San Jose residents go over their collection of seeds from the ginkgo tree near Washington Square Hall on Tuesday.

CSU examines extra year of pay
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) — California State University’s chancellor
wants to modify a benefits package
that allows many school executives
to continue getting paid for a year
after leaving their jobs.
Chancellor Charles Reed’s proposal would exempt current top
school officials from the changes, The San Francisco Chronicle
reported Saturday. Only newly
hired executives would be subjected to new rules to participate
in the benefits package, among

them requirements that they
serve for five years as a CSU executive and identify a CSU job
to return to after completing the
transition period.
“I would say that the new policy
is much more specific and much
more transparent and therefore
much more improved,” said Roberta Achtenberg, who chairs the
Board of Trustees.
Under the proposed changes
Ree and 17 of CSU’s 23 campus
presidents would still be eligible to

MONDAY

stay on the payroll for an extra year
after leaving the university.
CSU’s Board of Trustees will
mull Reed’s changes to the “executive transition program” when it
meets Tuesday in Long Beach.
“They’re trying to make a transition look legitimate, but there’s no
way to cover up the fact that they’re
treating executives in a way that’s
not appropriate in a state university
system,” said John Travis, president
of the California Faculty Association.

Phuong, the bowling center coordinator for the event. “The
players will go best three out of
five games.”
Five of the 10 tables were to be
used in the competition, with two
players to each table.
Score was kept in bracketed
form with first names of players
in each division. Each time one
person won, he or she played
the next eligible winner in the
bracket until there was only one.
The losers on each bracket played
one another until one was chosen
to play the winner in the final
round.
“The first player in a match to
get the nine ball in wins,” Phuong
said.
Ten players were competing for
the tables in the next round while
a handful of spectators came in
and out between classes to cheer
on their friends.
Christian Mamuad, a senior
majoring in computer engineering, won the tournament and he
said it felt great.
“It was a long tournament
and it was great,” Mamuad said.
“I played the game shot-by-shot
and tried not to let things distract
me.”
Tue Nguyen, a senior in business management, was there to
cheer on one of his friends, Eric
Le, who was in the competition.
“A lot of great players are here,
and some of these guys I’ve played
before,” Nguyen said. “Usually I
only see eight ball tournaments,
and I’ve played eight ball with
them before.”
Nguyen has been coming to
the center to practice his game
since he was a freshman.
“I come for four hours, three or
four times a week, and practice,”

Nguyen said.
Phuong said students pay $4
for an hour of play if they want to
practice.
The cash prizes are $45 for first
place and $15 for second place.
“The bowling center doesn’t
make a profit off the winnings,”
Phuong said.
One of the competitors
dropped out in the first round, so
the six remaining players continued toward the double elimination with the best of the winning
side and the best of the losing
side playing one another in the
end.

“I come for four
hours, three or four
times a week
and practice.”
—Tue Nguyen,
senior,
business
management
“People come and go in a game
like this,” Phuong said.
David Ung, a freshman majoring in molecular biology, was
watching the tournament while
practicing his game.
“I think it’s pretty intense and
interesting,” Ung said. “I play pool
myself, and it’s nice it brings another event to our school.”
The runners up waiting to
play in later matches were practicing their techniques. One of
them, Ronald Adan, a junior
majoring in graphic design said
he liked the camaraderie of the
game.
“I like the game because it’s

a good break from academics,”
Adan said. “It’s a great time of
coming together to compete.”
Dean Tran, a senior majoring
in graphic design, was watching,
and he said he liked the game.
“I think it’s the best tournament
I’ve had in five years,” Tran said.
“They have a lot of good players.
In this game, you don’t lose, you
get best of five.”
Eric Le, a senior majoring in
management information systems, was eliminated in the third
round, but he still said he thought
it a good experience.
“You play with different styles
and it’s good to play someone better than you because you’ll learn,”
Le said.
Down to the last two tables
and four players, near 5:45 p.m., it
was a long and complex series of
games, because the four best players were talented.
Ronald Adan won the highest
scored competition match and got
to play the highest-ranked student from the second-place side,
Christian Mamuad, in a best two
out of three match.
Spencer Yan, a junior majoring
in mechanical engineering, played
until the fourth round.
“I played against Adan two
rounds before this,” Yan said.
Yan started playing pool with
his mother in 2002, and then he
transferred to SJSU last semester
and started playing pool with other students.
At 6:25 p.m., the game ended
in a surprise upset when Christian
Mamuad from the loser’s bracket
won the game three to zero.
Adan got the second place
prize, which was all right with
him.
“I definitely got my money’s
worth,” Adan said. “I got to meet
new people. It was cool.”

